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KICKS 106.3 WQCC
Program Title Date Start Time End Time Name/Topic/Recap Description

Best of Bob Apr 1, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Patrick Clements - Character Lives- Every week having conversation on what 
can we do to build on our character.   How can we become better people by 
taking the weekly challenge.Steve Bissen - big regional robotics competition 
April 5-7 at the La Crosse Center.   54 teams coming in from 5 states.

Gov Walker Address Apr 1, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM
Gov. Scott Walker in his weekly radio address touted the state's record low 
unemployment rate of 2.9 percent, as well as the status of the legislative 
priorities he outlined in his State of the State address in January.

Democratic Address Apr 1, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Rep. Daniel Riemer knocked the governor for waiting to call special elections 
in the 1st Senate District and 42nd Assembly District in this week's Dem radio 
address.Riemer, D-Milwaukee, said Walker should have followed Dane 
County Judge Josann Reynolds' initial ruling, rather than working with GOP 
lawmakers "to undermine the basic principles of American government" on 
special elections legislation. 

Best of Bob Apr 8, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Dr. Saundra Dalton-Smith, a top 100 medical expert in Good Housekeeping 
Doctors -  Sacred Rest: Recover Your Life, - TRenew Your Energy, Restore 
Your Sanity - there are 7 types of rest.  How do you rest up? Lynn Brunelle,  
book, Turn This Book Into A Beehive- Learned about the Mason Bee and how 
there are over 150 types of Mason bees and are in every state, they help to 
pollinate our crops

Gov Walker Address Apr 8, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Gov. Scott Walker touted recent GOP legislation investing in K-12 education 
and tax credits for families with children. Walker also highlighted increases in 
funding for Wisconsin Shares child care program and eliminating the so-called 
eligibility cliff. He also pointed out bills he signed earlier this week on foster 
care, which he said are aimed at supporting families through improving the 
child welfare and foster care system. "All of these accomplishments are a part 
of our efforts to make Wisconsin a better place for all who call it home," 
Walker said. "But we're not done yet. Together, let's keep moving Wisconsin 
forward." 

Democratic Address Apr 8, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Democratic Address: Sen. Chris Larson expressed dissatisfaction with the 
GOP while hoping to do more next session.Larson, D-Milwaukee, said after 
eight years in office, the GOP focused its latest session on "special interest 
giveaways, corporate pandering, and environmental destruction." He called 
out the GOP's Foxconn deal, failure to pass gun control legislation, previous 
cuts to education and leaving the so-called "dark store" loophole untouched. 
He then touted Dems participation in passing bipartisan legislation such as a 
newly passed law that will close Lincoln Hills prison and overhaul the state's 
criminal justice system. He said he hopes the next legislative session will 
focus on addressing infrastructure and the opioid crisis. 

Best of Bob Apr 15, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Jim Temmer - BBB WI.  New twist on old scam.  Be on the lookout for Skype 
and Google Hangout interviews with work from home jobs, aslo with the 
weather changing there may be home improvement scams out there. Eddie 
Money has a new TV show and song out.  Talked about working with kids, 
sex drugs rock and roll., Where is Paradise and did he indeed sing back up to 
Kenny Loggins? 

Gov Walker Address Apr 15, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Gov. Walker Address: highlighted the nine welfare overhaul bills he signed 
into law this week.The package sets new requirements for various 
government assistance programs including food stamps and includes 
provisions to up the work requirement for FoodShare and require child 
support compliance to be eligible for Medicaid. Walker said the measures aim 
to "help move people from government dependence to true independence 
through the dignity of work." 

Democratic Address Apr 15, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Democratic Address: Rep. JoCasta Zamarripa knocked Gov. Scott Walker's 
willingness to send Wisconsin troops to the U.S.'s border with Mexico. Walker 
earlier this week said he welcomes President Trump's move to deploy 
National Guard troops to the nation's southern border, saying it would reduce 
access to illegal drugs and firearms and help address human trafficking 
issues. But Zamarripa, D-Milwaukee, said if Walker wanted to respond to 
those issues, he'd take a different approach -- for example, supporting 
"common sense gun safety reforms" in Wisconsin. 
"At a time when border crossings are at a historic low, it is so obvious that 
Governor Walker's actions are nothing more than politically motivated 
attempts to divide us by inciting fear and anger," she said.

Best of Bob Apr 22, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Jason the ED of Bigs Brothers, Big Sisters talked about bowl for kids sake 
being the biggest fundraiser of the year.book- "They Lost Their Heads" by 
Carlyn Beccia- where did the body parts end up?  Found out that no they 
weren't wooden teeth that George Washington had. May McCarthy talked 
about being grateful and how it will help you to be sucessful



Gov Walker Address Apr 22, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Gov. Scott Walker in this week's radio address highlighted the nine welfare 
overhaul bills he signed into law this week.The package sets new 
requirements for various government assistance programs including food 
stamps and includes provisions to up the work requirement for FoodShare 
and require child support compliance to be eligible for Medicaid.Walker said 
the measures aim to "help move people from government dependence to true 
independence through the dignity of work." "These initiatives reflect our 
commitment to implement innovative welfare-to-work-based solutions that 
reduce poverty by eliminating barriers and rewarding work," he said.  

Democratic Address Apr 22, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

JoCasta Zamarripa knocked Gov. Scott Walker's willingness to send 
Wisconsin troops to the U.S.'s border with Mexico in this week's Dem radio 
address.Walker earlier this week said he welcomes President Trump's move 
to deploy National Guard troops to the nation's southern border, saying it 
would reduce access to illegal drugs and firearms and help address human 
trafficking issues.But Zamarripa, D-Milwaukee, said if Walker wanted to 
respond to those issues, he'd take a different approach -- for example, 
supporting "common sense gun safety reforms" in Wisconsin. 
"At a time when border crossings are at a historic low, it is so obvious that 
Governor Walker's actions are nothing more than politically motivated 
attempts to divide us by inciting fear and anger," she said.

Best of Bob Apr 29, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Apple Annie's talked about their fundraiser to recover their float.  Amy Gabay 
from ExploreLaCrosse.com and I talked bee keeping, and what is going on in 
the community.Hovey Smith is a serial entrepreneur and wants to share ideas 
to the worldMatt Strittmater   Integrated Support & Recovery Services 
Manager  La Crosse County Human Services - May is Mental health 
awareness month and there are a lot of activities planned around La Crosse 
County.  We also talked about the high rate of suicide in Wisconsin.  

Gov Walker Address Apr 29, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM
Sen. Alberta Darling in this week’s Republican radio address touted 
Wisconsin’s economy saying that the number of people working has never 
been higher.

Democratic Address Apr 29, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM
-- Rep. Terese Berceau in this week's Democratic radio address raised 
concern regarding the current state of Wisconsin politics while expressing 
hope as she retires from office this year.

Best of Bob May 6, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Andrew Revkin - Weather Expert & Historian - great stories on the weather 
and how everyone has a relationship with the weather. Nick Peterson - Honky 
Tonk's America Live! Form La Crosse- show this weekend.  Get your tickets 
today. NEIL STRAUSS - THE TRUTH: An Eye-Opening Odyssey Through 
Love Addiction...and Extraordinary Relationships - talked about how 
relationships can be and that he claoimed that it was all about research. Emily 
Sather, Stroke coordinator -May is National Stroke Awareness Month - 
FASTED learn the syptoms of a stroke and save a life

Gov Walker Address May 6, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

. Duey Stroebel in this week's GOP radio address touts Republicans' work in 
promoting a pro-manufacturing environment in Wisconsin.The Cedarburg 
Republican attributed Wisconsin's business growth as a direct result of GOP 
leadership, citing how companies including Haribo and Foxconn have pledged 
to create thousands of jobs in the state. Stroebel also touted the $500,000 in 
fabrication laboratory grants awarded to 22 school districts across the state 
this week, as well as the federal EPA's recent decision to limit areas in the 
state that will come under stricter federal ozone regulations to small areas 
near Lake Michigan."Wisconsin's manufacturing sector is one of the fastest 
growing in the nation," Stroebel said. "Republicans are ensuring students are 
ready for these careers and companies are allowed to grow in a manner that 
is good for all." 

Democratic Address May 6, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Senate Minority Leader Jennifer Shilling in the Dem radio address knocked 
Republicans for prioritizing "wealthy special interests" over children.The La 
Crosse Dem cited a new Legislative Fiscal Bureau memo showing 23,369 
children in Wisconsin would lose eligibility for food stamps under the federal 
House farm bill. And she tied the findings to the tax overhaul bill President 
Trump signed into law late last year, saying people's fear that the tax cuts and 
added national debt would lead to cuts elsewhere "became reality" in light of 
the report. "Wisconsin is the Dairy State. No child should ever be forced to go 
hungry and we certainly shouldn't be denying children access to basic 
nutrition simply to expand tax breaks for the wealthy," Shilling said. "Rather 
than billions in tax giveaways for foreign corporations, Democrats are 
committed to protecting food assistance for vulnerable children here at 
home." 



Best of Bob May 13, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Chris Hardie  7 Rivers Alliance and promote our upcoming Workforce Summit 
on May 23 -- where we are featuring roundtables on how to hire people with 
disabilities, veterans and those who have been rehabilitated -- and mention 
some upcoming leadership training that we are bringing out to the entire 
region.  Francesca Gino shows us why creative rebellion is essential, and why 
the most successful among us are those who break the rules. She makes a 
powerful and convincing case that letting loose our inner troublemaker can 
open up new vistas of creativity and problem-solving power. Here’s a chance 
to help your listeners to stop following a script – or begin writing their own 
story?

Gov Walker Address May 13, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

. Joel Kleefisch in this week's Republican radio address touted the 
Legislature's bipartisan work addressing human trafficking.The Oconomowoc 
Republican pointed to a series of bills this session aiming to "combat the 
growing crisis." That includes one, co-authored by Kleefisch and signed by 
Gov. Scott Walker in March, allowing the Department of Justice to issue 
administrative subpoenas for human trafficking crimes. Under the law, those 
subpoenas can also be used for hotels "where often these incidents occur," 
he said."Human trafficking is a modern form of slavery, and it's a growing 
problem across Wisconsin in urban and rural areas," Kleefisch said. 
"Perpetrators prey mainly on women; a significant number of them are 
children. This legislative session I'm proud that Republicans have lead the 
efforts to combat the growing crisis of human trafficking." 

Democratic Address May 13, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

. Mark Miller in the weekly Democratic radio address called for the celebration 
of educators during Teacher Appreciation Week.But the Monona Dem also 
highlighted the importance of the state investing in the public education 
system, saying public schools, universities and colleges have been "taking a 
beating" since 2011. Cuts to education, he said, have meant "costs have 
shifted to local municipalities and to students.""With funding uncertain from 
year to year, our schools are not able to plan, grow and thrive," he said. 
"Teachers should not be forced to spend their own hard-earned dollars to 
fund supplies for their classrooms. But you'll find that in Wisconsin, nearly all 
of them do just that." 

Best of Bob May 20, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Patrick Clements - Character Lives- Every week having conversation on what 
can we do to build on our character.   How can we become better people by 
taking the weekly challenge.Gary Hougom - Big Pick up- up to 5 items per La 
Crosse household.  They will be making 2 sweeps through the city.   Mike 
Tighe - Columnist and reporter with the La Crosse Tribune, with a weekly look 
at the strange and unusual look at La Crosse and surrounding area. 

Gov Walker Address May 20, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Sen. Mark Miller highlights Stroke Awareness Month in this week's Dem radio 
address. The Monona Dem tells listeners it's "important to know the signs" of 
a stroke, including face drooping, arm weakness and speech difficulty. 
Knowing what a stroke looks like, he says, can increase the speed of 
treatment and improve patient recovery outcomes. "Getting the right 
treatment as quickly as possible is key," he said. "Urgency and action can 
make a difference."

Democratic Address May 20, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Sen. Dan Feyen in this week's Republican radio address touts the state's Fast 
Forward Worker Training program, which he says is helping Wisconsin 
residents get connected to jobs.Feyen, R-Fond du Lac, also credited Gov. 
Scott Walker and his GOP colleagues for helping people gain "access to the 
training they need to get a job they will love." "In the Fox Valley, Fast Forward 
grants brought together industry partners to develop training programs that 
target skills gaps in the region," he said. "Employers now have a workforce 
training solutions that meets their needs and technical college students are 
receiving training that will lead to a good paying job."

Best of Bob May 27, 2018 6:00 AM 6:45 AM

Patricia Stallworth is a business and money coach who takes entrepreneurs 
through the process of building profitable, sustainable businesses and secure 
financial futures at the same time.Mayor Tim Kabat - Parking, parklets, the 
blue baby, La Crosse Center, the naming, construction and what about the 
roads. Dale Anderson - explorelacrosse.com La Crosse Day at Miller Park. 
Pam Harwell - Hillview Greenhouse - planting and fertilizing 

Gov Walker Address May 27, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Sens. Patrick Testin and Fred Risser encourage reflection on sacrifice this 
Memorial Day in their respective party's radio addresses.Testin, R-Stevens 
Point, urges those tuning in to the GOP's weekly address to recognize the 
holiday as more than "three days filled with barbecues, camping, great sales, 
and time with our friends and families."

Democratic Address May 27, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

"It's important to enjoy the festivities, but it's also our responsibility to set 
aside time for prayer or quiet contemplation to honor the brave men and 
women who served, but never came home," he said. Risser, a Madison Dem 
and the last living veteran of World War II to serve in the Legislature, 
emphasized the role of policy in honoring veterans. "I firmly believe we can't 
turn our backs on our veterans, of not only WWII but of all wars, after all the 
sacrifices they and their families have endured," he said in his party's 
address.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 1, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

An increased security presence yesterday at Holmen High School after what 
school officials say was a potential threat received Wednesday night. Holmen 
police investigated the threat and determined that school students and faculty 
were not in any danger; classes continued as usual yesterday.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 1, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

This weekend’s WIAA state track and field meet has law enforcement 
reminding residents to use extra caution behind the wheel; about twenty 
thousand fans are expected in town for the event; campus police say they’re 
ready for the extra traffic; the meet starts this morning; if you need to park at 
UW La Crosse today it’ll set you back eight dollars, whether you’re attending 
the meet or you’re a member of the college staff.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 1, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

In La Crosse, city leaders want to know what you think of how the city spent a 
federal grant of nearly 3 million dollars. The money went toward a number of 
different housing, neighborhood and business programs; your input is 
welcome at the city’s website, cityoflacrosse.org. There’ll also be a public 
hearing on the program on June 12th at 4 in the third floor conference room of 
City Hall.

Gov. Scott Walker 
Address June 3, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Senate Minority Leader Jennifer Shilling highlights June Dairy Month in this 
week's Democratic radio address. The La Crosse Dem spotlights events 
families can attend during the month such as parades and local dairy 
breakfasts that "highlight the importance of our farming heritage." "It's a time 
for us to celebrate all of our hardworking dairy producers, milk processors, 
and local farm families that make Wisconsin 'America's Dairyland,'" Shilling 
said. She also recognized Dem-backed initiatives in the Legislature that 
support local farmers and encourage local food growth.

Democratic Address June 3, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Sen. Rob Cowles in this week's Republican radio address discussed efforts to 
improve accountability in highway state projects. The co-chair of the 
Legislature's Audit Committee discussed 2017 Wisconsin Act 247, recently 
passed to make highway project budgets "more upfront and more 
transparent." The bill was passed after an audit report last year found 
miscalculations in the costs of Department of Transportation's calculations for 
highway projects. "Wisconsin taxpayers deserve quality roads, but funding 
major highway projects without accountability is irresponsible," said Cowles, 
R-Green Bay. "Act 247 will help to guarantee that our state receives the 
quality highways we desire through bolstering the accountability 
Wisconsinites demand."

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 4, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

The fifth and sixth grade football programs in Onalaska will have a new safety 
feature this coming season; tackling will no longer be allowed. The parks and 
rec youth program switching to a non-contact method of tackling called the 
Tackle Bar. Parks and Rec director Dan Wick says it teaches kids correct 
tackling form and greatly reduces the chance of impact to a player’s head. In 
addition, teams will now be comprised of nine players with less offensive 
lineman, so that more kids can have a chance to handle the football.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 4, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

There was nothing fishy about kids having a good time over the weekend 
during the annual Take Kids Fishing Day. Poles, bait and lunch were provided 
at Pettibone Lagoon, in addition to some door prizes. The event was during 
the state’s “Free Fishing Weekend,” which didn’t require junior anglers to buy 
a fishing license. Kids were also able to take free fishing poles home with 
them.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 4, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Logan Middle School getting a bit of an exterior facelift courtesy of the Good 
Neighbor Program at Bimbo Bakeries. The company has a bakery on Cass 
Street in La Crosse, and chipped in 5,000 dollars to the school to improve the 
exterior of the building. Work was done over the weekend by volunteers from 
the bakeries and the School District of La Crosse.A man from La Crosse will 
be sentenced in the fall for the illegal transport of wildlife across state lines.  
28 year old Markos Diderrich pleaded guilty Friday, admitting that he took four 
Blanding’s turtles from the Weaver Dunes site in Minnesota in May of 2016 
and brought them to La Crosse, then traded the turtles for four spotted turtles 
from a commercial reptile vendor in Tampa, Florida and shipped the turtles 
Fed Ex in June of 2016.  Blanding’s turtles are a threatened species.  He’s 
also charged with illegally taking and selling Eastern tiger salamanders and 
blue-spotted salamanders without proper permits in Wisconsin.  

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 5, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

If your child has a creative streak, Viterbo University will be hosting the 25th 
annual Camp Creative; it runs from 8:30 in the morning until noon from June 
25th through the 29th at the Fine Arts Center. The camp is open to kids 
entering first through sixth grades. Kids will be divided into age groups and 
take part in three sessions a day in art, music and drama. For more 
information, call Beth Franklin at 608 796 3735.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 5, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

It’s going to be a busy summer for the La Crosse area, at least that’s what the 
county convention and visitors bureau is predicting. Several events are 
already planned for the summer, and 20 stops by four big paddle-wheel boats 
are scheduled at Riverside Park. New numbers show visitor spending in La 
Crosse county added up to more than 263 million dollars last year, that’s an 
increase of around 20 million from the year before. A new satellite welcome 
center should be opening within the next two weeks in the Great River 
Landing building near Highway 35 and Main Street in downtown Onalaska.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 5, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Dedication ceremonies will be held Saturday at Dash Park, a new facility for 
the community. There’ll be live music and speeches, and the author of the 
poem that gave the park its name will also be on hand. Linda Ellis will read 
her work, ‘The Dash’ at the ceremonies at the park along Second Avenue 
South in downtown Onalaska. The park is seen as a launching point for 
redevelopment of the Onalaska riverfront and downtown area.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 6, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

If your morning travels take you near Losey Boulevard, you might want to re-
think them; construction is underway on the section of the roadway between 
State Road and Market Street. The city’s written an 850,000 dollar check to 
resurface part of Losey and that means potential delays through a majority of 
the summer months. La Crosse mayor Tim Kabat says there are a number of 
reasons for the road project; mainly that the roadway was in pretty bad shape. 
There’ll be no left turns in the north or south lanes at the intersection of Losey 
and State Road; there will be alternate routes posted using Ward Avenue, 
West Avenue and Main Street.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 6, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Lovers of food, wine and beers will need to mark their calendars for the 7th 
annual Taste of the Coulee Region benefit at the YWCA La Crosse tomorrow 
night. There will be nearly two dozen food and beverage vendors on hand, 
and proceeds will go to the YWCA and its programs. Tickets are thirty dollars 
in advance or forty at the door; you can find more information at ywcalax.org.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 6, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Officials from La Crosse and other areas are looking into whether to 
implement a new response system for fires and other emergencies. The 
proposed system would let fire crews closest to the emergency to cross 
jurisdictions, which would hopefully get help where its needed faster. Leaders 
from La Crosse, Onalaska, Holmen, Shelby, Campbell and other communities 
have met to discuss opportunities to regionalize services.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 7, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

A new season of music kicks off tonight in La Crosse as Moon Tunes gears 
up for its sixth year at Riverside Park. The concert series features a wide 
variety of musical styles and performances. The concerts are most Thursday 
nights through the beginning of September; there’s more information and a 
schedule of performances on the website, moontuneslacrosse.com

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 7, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

As summer approaches, the La Crosse area family YMCA is once again 
planning to offer the Summer Food Program to any child under the age of 
eighteen. The program will run through August 17th and will serve more than 
ten thousand meals through the course of the summer and more than 
200,000 meals through the course of the year in La Crosse County. Locations 
include the Y Teen Center, Dahl Family YMCA, the North Community Library 
and other sites.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 7, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Efforts to demolish a house in La Crosse owned by Kwik Trip getting closer to 
reality after an approval by a city committee recently; the La Crosse Judiciary 
and Administration committee voting 5 to 2 to approve the request from Kwik 
Trip. The company wants to tear the house down next to its store on Losey 
Boulevard and replace the house with some green space. The committee 
giving their approval, but says they still want Kwik Trip to landscape and put 
up fencing. The plans now have to be approved by the La Crosse Common 
Council which will put it to a vote next week.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 8, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

Police in La Crosse are  looking for a little help from the public to find a 
missing woman; they say Erin Bushek has been missing since last Saturday; 
her car, purse, money and medication were found at her residence, according 
to a Facebook post. If you have any information on the woman’s 
whereabouts, you’re asked to call La Crosse police.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 8, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Several members of the La Crosse community have been competing for the 
chance to become a conductor for the La Crosse Symphony Orchestra this 
summer; officials announcing Wednesday that Roz Schnick has won the first 
place prize; second place went to Chuck Berendes. The contestants all chose 
a nonprofit group to get half of the money they raised during the competition; 
the six hopefuls raising nearly 50,000 dollars. The two winners will conduct 
pieces that Maestro Alexander Platt has selected at the Orchestra’s concert 
tomorrow.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 8, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

La Crosse students can now get involved in the public library’s summer 
reading program that kicks off this week with the “Summer Dare.” Kids will get 
a series of dares to complete that gets them involved in books as well as the 
community. Library sources say the event reminds kids to be kind to others 
and active over the summer. An official kickoff for the campaign happens 
June 12th at the main library; you can find out more at the library’s website, 
Lacrosselibrary.org.

Gov. Scott Walker 
Address June 10, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Sen. Luther Olsen in this week's Republican radio address touted the 
Legislature's support for K-12 this session Highlighting the new funding 
available for school safety and mental health resources, the Ripon Republican 
emphasized continued efforts by legislators to address the needs of larger 
and more sparsely populated school districts. Olsen, the co-chair of the 
Legislature's Blue Ribbon Commission on School Funding, also highlighted 
the body's public hearings over the last six months and concerns members 
have heard regarding special education costs and the school funding formula. 
"While most students are on summer vacation, the commission will be looking 
for bold, sustainable solutions to help school districts succeed in educating all 
students," he said.

Democratic Address June 10, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Sen. Patty Schachtner, in the Democratic radio address, discussed the 
importance of suicide awareness. The Somerset Democrat, who also serves 
as the St. Croix County chief medical examiner, highlighted her professional 
experience with the effects of suicide. "I know that each death by suicide 
creates a ripple effect that touches family, friends, and neighbors," 
Schachtner said. "I also know that these deaths are preventable and that we 
can do more to reach people who are struggling." She also called for 
heightened support for those at risk, including continued funding for a 24/7 
text-based suicide prevention hotline and expanding trauma-informed care 
and mental health services through Medicaid.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 11, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

A man wanted in connection to a shooting in Waukesha County apparently 
broke into a cabin in Trempealeau County, but authorities believe the man is 
no longer in the area. Police have been searching since last week for 43 year 
old Jonathan Pogreba, who’s wanted for firing a gun during a domestic 
incident in Waukesha County before stealing a BMW with license plate 
128YCW. Police believe Pogreba may be headed to La Crosse or to 
Minnesota. Last Thursday evening, a neighbor reported someone broke in to 
an unoccupied cabin in the town of Preston, that’s southwest of Blair. 
Authorities believe Pogreba was the intruder but that he left well before they 
arrived. Police say Pogreba left a note saying he had taken the license plates 
off the BMW and was headed to the Boundary Waters in Minnesota. Pogreba 
is about 6 feet tall and weighs 210 pounds, he’s considered armed and 
dangerous. Anyone with information on his whereabouts is asked to dial 911.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 11, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Could be tricky driving in Onalaska this week as crews have shut down a pair 
of busy streets; Braund Street from highway 16 to County Highway PH will be 
closed, along with East Main from Theater Road to Market Place. The streets 
are getting a fresh coat of pavement; the project on Braund street is expected 
to last about three weeks. The East Main street project should last about five 
weeks. The city suggests using State Highway 157 and State Highway 16 as 
alternate routes.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 11, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

School’s out, and that means kids will trade their textbooks for swimsuits; La 
Crosse area pools and beaches now officially open for the season; the Black 
River and Pettibone beaches will be open from 11 am to 6 pm each day; 
Erickson Pool and the Northside Pool have varying schedules to 
accommodate swimming lessons; you’re advised to check with them 
individually. Staff from the library center will also be on hand at the Erickson 
pool to hold the library’s reading program; there will be story time once a 
month.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 12, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

A man accused of making terrorist threats against both his family and the 
Sparta High School Graduation ceremony is facing charges; Benjamin 
Michael Sidie allegedly made a number of threats by means of text message 
before the ceremony, which was postponed as a result. An online post by the 
Sparta police said that Sidie threatened to create a suicide by cop scenario 
and kill his estranged family members. Sidie may face charges in La Crosse 
and Monroe counties; he has outstanding warrants in Wisconsin and Iowa 
and is currently free on a twenty-five hundred dollar signature bond.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 12, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

The District Attorney in La Crosse has dropped child trafficking charges 
against William Gerrish; he is now convicted of 2 class H felonies and will 
serve three years’ probation. The 54 year old was accused of kidnapping a 17 
year old runaway and sexually abusing her. The pair were on their way to 
Kenosha when they were pulled over by a police officer.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 12, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

If you’re trying to find something other than a tie for Father’s Day, the 
Children’s Museum of La Crosse will give dads free admission on Father’s 
Day from noon til 5. While dad gets in free, the rest of the family can take 
advantage of the museum’s Sunday savings of a dollar off per person. You 
can find out more at www.funmuseum.org.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 13, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

Police in La Crosse say they’re still searching for Erin Bushek; authorities 
releasing several new photographs of the woman on Facebook yesterday; 
one of the photos comes from a report that she was seen near the 900 block 
of West Avenue South last Friday, although authorities cannot positively 
identify the woman in the photo as being Bushek. She was last seen June 3rd 
and reported missing the next day. Anyone with information as to her 
whereabouts is asked to call the La Crosse Police Department.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 13, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

There’s still time to join the Big Blue Dragon Boat Race; registration is set to 
end on Sunday for the annual event celebrating breast cancer survivors. More 
than forty teams are expected for the event along the Black River near 
Copeland Park in La Crosse; the race will be held on Saturday, July 21st.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 13, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

A principal from Prairie Du Chein has been given his job back at Bluff View 
Intermediate School; district officials say Aaron Amundson is back after being 
on non-disciplinary paid leave for alleged child abuse in an incident involving 
a student. Amundson has been cleared to return to work by a Crawford 
County Judge, except that he is to have only minimal contact with the student 
in question. The incident happened in April after Amundson saw a student 
with writing on the back of his hand and tried to remove the markings with a 
gum remover and a scouring pad. Amundson pleaded not guilty in court 
yesterday, his next court date is July 16th; the parents of the student took the 
child to the ER and a doctor confirmed the presence of a chemical burn on 
the student’s hand.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 14, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

La Crosse County officials say it’s possible that a question about the 
legalization of marijuana may wind up on the November ballot. A group called 
the Wisconsin Justice Initiative is pushing for counties to hold referendums on 
the subject; a study from 2016 found that about 59 percent of registered 
voters in Wisconsin say marijuana should be fully legalized and regulated like 
alcohol. About 39 percent were opposed to the idea. A subcommittee is being 
organized to explore referendums for the November 6th ballot.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 14, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

A local company getting an Energy Excellence Award earlier this week; the 
award handed to Schneider Heating and Air Conditioning. The program called 
Focus on Energy encourages businesses as well as consumers to install 
energy efficient and renewable energy products. Company co-owner Rick 
Schneider says Focus on Energy consumers are leading the charge toward 
energy savings, adding that while people are saving money on their energy 
bills, it’s also benefitting the environment. The award was presented by 
Wisconsin Public Service Commissioner Mike Huebsch

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 14, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

The Big Blue Dragon Boat Race is set for next month, and there’s still time to 
get in on it if you want. Registration will end Sunday for the event celebrating 
breast cancer survivors. More than 40 teams are expected along the Black 
River near Copeland Park. There will be food trucks galore, an area for kids 
and more. It all happens on July 21st

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 15, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

The state’s Justice Department says its efforts to analyze untested sexual 
assault evidence kits has resulted in its third set of criminal charges. 
Yesterday, the agency charged Jason Smith with the sexual assault of a child 
while armed. Smith allegedly encountered a 13 year old on the street in 2000, 
brandished the gun and assaulted the teen. The crime lab told police back in 
March that a test of the girl’s assault kit yielded a DNA match for Smith, who 
is currently behind bars in connection with a separate assault charge from 
2005. A spokeswoman for the Justice Department had no explanation as to 
why the girl’s kit went untested for years. A Department website suggests that 
most of Rock County’s untested kits were never analyzed because 
prosecutors didn’t think they had any evidence to offer, or police chose not to 
investigate.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 15, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Officials in La Crosse county say the hourly wage for a public defender could 
be costing taxpayers millions of dollars. The county’s executive committee 
greenlighting a resolution calling for a wage hike for private attorneys 
appointed to such cases; the hourly rate for public defenders in Wisconsin is 
40 dollars an hour; that’s the lowest in the country. By comparison, a law 
school graduate will spend upwards of 171,000 dollars on school, and that’s 
not including a bachelor’s degree. The 40 dollar an hour rate was set back in 
1995.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 15, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Extra money for the La Crosse Center is being decided on by the city’s 
common council; enthusiasm for the plans is not unanimous in City Hall, 
however. The council is weighing giving 7.2 million dollars in additional 
funding. Some 42 million dollars have already been approved for the building’
s renovation in downtown La Crosse. Council members will also have to 
approve the design plans; they would extend the La Crosse Center towards 
the Mississippi River and into Riverside Park. The La Crosse center, when 
renovated, is expected to generate six to nine million dollars a year for the 
local economy.

Gov. Scott Walker 
Address June 17, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Sen. LaTonya Johnson commemorated Juneteenth Day in this week's Dem 
radio address. The holiday celebrates June 19, 1865, the day Union troops 
announced the surrender of the Confederate army and the abolition of slavery 
in Texas. While Johnson, of Milwaukee, said the day is one to celebrate the 
freedom enjoyed as American citizens, she noted a series of challenges 
remain in Wisconsin, such as the wide racial disparities in education and 
poverty, and the incarceration rates among African-American men. 
"Juneteenth is a day in which we can celebrate the victories of previous 
generations, as well as recognize the need to improve opportunities for future 
generations," she said.

Democratic Address June 17, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Sen. Dave Craig in this week's GOP radio address touts his so-called "zero-
based budgeting" bill that was signed into law this session. The law requires 
one-third of all state agencies to submit detailed reports reflecting on their 
internal spending every two years during the state budget process. The law 
was first instituted in 2002, but repealed in 2009 under then-Gov. Jim Doyle. 
Craig, R-Town of Vernon, said the effort means greater accountability and 
curbs "wasteful government spending," among other things. "Republicans 
passed zero-based budgeting reform to solve a problem - find hidden 
spending in state agencies and fix a broken budget process," he said. "These 
are the reforms Republican are committed to delivering and the problems 
we're committed to solving for you - the hardworking taxpayers - to provide 
you a better, smaller government and to keep more of your money where it 
ought to be: in your pocket."

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 18, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

In Vernon county, a tragic discovery as the body of a missing woman has 
been found in a lake. Yesterday morning, police got a call from a fisherman 
who had discovered Erin Bushek’s body in the water near Westby. Officials 
with the La Crosse Police department as well as the Vernon County Sheriff’s 
department say the death is now an active homicide investigation. La Crosse 
police say there will be more information coming later today. Handling the 
investigation were members of the La Crosse police, the Vernon County 
Sheriff’s office, and the State Patrol.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 18, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

AAA Wisconsin says we’ll be paying more at the gas pump this summer, but 
that shouldn’t put any damper on summer travel plans. Motorists in the state 
are expected to spend about sixty-five dollars more a month for gas this 
summer than they did last year. Four percent of gas stations in the state 
reporting gas prices at or above three dollars a gallon this month, where there 
were none in June of last year. AAA says people may wind up taking shorter 
trips or find more things to do for free, and that gas prices could continue to 
climb if the demand remains high.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 18, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Governor Scott Walker was in Onalaska last Friday, to remind parents that 
there’s just over two weeks left to sign up for the child tax rebate in the state; 
more than 450,000 families have signed up for the 100 dollar rebate so far; 
the governor also reminding residents about the state sales tax holiday for 
back to school supplies that takes place during the first week of August. 
Walker says it’s vital to remind residents about these savings opportunities. 
You can apply for the child tax rebate at the Wisconsin Department of 
Revenue website; the deadline to file is July 2nd.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 19, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

Search warrants were served yesterday in connection with the case of a La 
Crosse woman found dead over the weekend in a Vernon County lake. 35 
year old Erin Bushek was last seen on June 3rd and reported missing the 
next day. Her body was found by a fisherman; police calling her death a 
homicide. An autopsy has been performed but the exact cause of death has 
not yet been released.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 19, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Mayor Tim Kabat yesterday vetoing the concept for the nearly 50 million dollar 
La Crosse center expansion. Kabet calling it a “big, flat, plain box” that doesn’t 
honor the city’s history. Kabat says he cannot support a project that 
encroaches into Riverside Park and raises the budget from the previously 
approved 42 million dollars. The La Crosse Common Council voting 7 to 4 last 
week to approve the concept and increase the project’s budget.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 19, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Police in Vernon County were called to a single vehicle crash on Saturday on 
Highway 131 in the town of Kickapoo; police reporting that the driver of the 
vehicle in question fled the scene, leaving passengers behind, 41 year old 
Anthony Visgar and 33 year old Gutherie Larson. The pair told authorities that 
the driver, 30 year old Sarah Young-Olson lost control of the car, ran down an 
embankment and struck a tree. The sheriff’s office says no injuries were 
reported; police are still searching for Olson.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 20, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

La Crosse police say their investigation is continuing after a missing woman’s 
body was found over the weekend; the death of 35 year old Erin Bushek listed 
as a homicide. Authorities executing search warrants in connection with their 
investigation but have not released any details or whether they have a 
suspect. Bushek’s body was found by a fisherman in a lake in Vernon County; 
police say her body was found some twenty miles from her house. She’d 
been missing since the beginning of this month.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 20, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

The school year just ended, however area groups are already looking ahead 
to next year with regards to making sure every student is well-prepared. 
Registration for the back 2 school drive begins on Monday; the annual 
collection of school supplies and outfits will be distributed to students in need 
across the La Crosse area. Last year, more than 800 students were given 
backpacks and supplies through the program, which is orchestrated by the 
Salvation Army. If you’d like to sign up to help, just go to Salvation Army La 
Crosse dot com.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 20, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

A man from Arizona has been handed a 20 month term in federal prison after 
he was convicted of computer hacking in a cyberattack three years ago. The 
attack interrupted communications gear for emergency workers in Madison. 
Randall Charles Tucker was also ordered to pay some sixty-nine thousand 
dollars in restitution. He was charged with hacking into municipal computer 
systems in several cities as well as a news website. The attack in Madison 
temporarily disabled access to the city’s website and caused internet-
connected communication to crash. The automatic dispatch system for 
emergency workers was knocked out, and other emergency workers 
experienced trouble connecting to a 911 center. Tucker later bragged about 
the attack on social media.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 21, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

Time to get registered for Gunderson Medical’s 13th annual Steppin’ Out In 
Pink fundraiser for breast cancer research. The event begins at 8:45 in the 
morning on September 8th on the walking trail at the Gundersen La Crosse 
campus. You can walk individually or with a team, friends or family. If you sign 
up by June 30th you qualify for early bird registration fees of fifteen dollars 
and you’ll also be guaranteed a 2018 Steppin Out In Pink t-shirt and you’ll be 
entered to win Steppin Out merchandise in drawings. The event has raised 
nearly 5 million dollars for research since its beginnings in 2006. Last year, 
more than 6800 people from 22 states and more than 300 ZIP codes took 
part.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 21, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Beginning today, more than 100 of the world’s top bass anglers will be taking 
part in the four-day Bassmaster Elite Series tournament. The winner reels in 
one hundred thousand dollars. The tournament is making its fourth stop in La 
Crosse and carries a total purse of more than 600,000 dollars. The 
tournament also means about a million dollars to the local economy, 
organizers estimate. Best of all, for the bass at least, the fish will all be 
returned to the water after weigh-in.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 21, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Additional charges have been filed against a man accused of home invasion; 
18 year old Theodore Mullenberg is now charged with attempted second 
degree sexual assault, burglary and battery, strangulation and suffocation as 
well as obstructing an officer. Police responding when a woman called to say 
she’d been attacked by a man and choked unconscious. Police got another 
911 call about ten minutes later from another homeowner who said he’d been 
attacked by a man matching the woman’s description. They later determined 
that Muellenberg had made the call and given police a fake story, later 
admitting he had attacked the woman.

Gov. Scott Walker 
Address June 24, 2018 6:50 AM 6:53 AM

Sen. Tom Tiffany in the GOP radio address touts the economic impact 
tourism has had on Wisconsin's economy. That includes the $20 billion effect 
tourism had on the state's economy last year, according to Tiffany. Over the 
last six years, he said, the economic impact grew by more than $5 billion in 
Wisconsin. The Hazelhurst Republican also urged listeners to spend time this 
summer enjoying the parades, festivities and other outdoor activities across 
the state. "Tourism creates jobs, develops our workforce and grows our 
economy," he says. "Most importantly, tourism in Wisconsin helps our state 
remain a great place to live, raise a family, retire, start a business and visit.”



Democratic Address June 24, 2018 6:54 AM 6:56 AM

Senate Minority Leader Jennifer Shilling in this week's Dem radio address 
knocked the Trump administration's family separation policy for 
undocumented migrants at the southern border. President Trump reversed 
the policy this week after signing an executive order that will keep more 
families together at the U.S.-Mexico border. Saying the policy "illustrated a 
clear moral and political difference among our leaders," Shilling, D-La Crosse, 
also criticized Gov. Scott Walker for sending about two dozen Wisconsin 
National Guard troops to the southern border. "Committing Wisconsin troops 
to enforce these horrendous policies is not only a misuse of state and federal 
resources, but it goes against our core values as a nation," she said. "We 
need leaders who will stand up and protect vulnerable children from the cruel, 
inhumane and harmful detention policies of the current administration."

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 25, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

A man from Stoddard has been arrested and is now facing charges of drug 
trafficking. Police say 37 year old Cory Arrington was arrested earlier this 
month as a result of search warrants being executed by investigators from 
Vernon, La Crosse and other counties. Authorities finding quantities of crack 
cocaine, marijuana and ecstasy during the searches. Arrington and others are 
suspected of running a trafficking operation; police say there will likely be 
more arrests to follow. Arrington is set to make an initial court appearance 
later today; he’s being held in the Vernon County Jail on fifty thousand dollars 
cash bond.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 25, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

One person is injured in a traffic accident yesterday involving a truck and a 
car; police responding around 10:30 am to Losey Boulevard near Cass Street. 
Authorities say the car involved flipped over and trapped a passenger inside, 
although the driver was able to escape. La Crosse fire and rescue helping a 
woman get out of the vehicle; she was taken to an area hospital with non-life-
threatening injuries. The driver of the truck was not injured; police are still 
trying to determine the exact cause of the accident.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 25, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

A number of schools across the state will get some new technology designed 
to help save lives when classes resume in the fall; they’ll be using new 
gunshot-detection sensors. The devices are expected to get police to respond 
faster in the event of a shooting incident. They’re among various security 
measures purchased with grant money that state lawmakers approved this 
year after the shootings in Parkland, Florida. The system alerts police within 
seconds of shots being fired and activates surveillance cameras and connects 
those video streams to authorities. The sensors can also lock doors remotely.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 26, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

Police say three people have been accused in connection with the theft of a 
police officer’s gun from a car wash in La Crosse. A detective with the Dunn 
County Sheriff’s office was visiting family in La Crosse earlier this month and 
left a duffel bag containing his weapon in his wife’s car. The wife stopped at 
an area car wash and the deputy discovered his bag missing the next 
morning. Authorities checked surveillance video from the car wash and it 
showed a woman carry a bag to another vehicle. The three looked in the bag 
and put it in the trunk of their car and drove away. Police identified the 
suspects as 30 year old Katie Briggs and 37 year old Donald Norberg. The 
car was owned and driven by 28 year old Matthew Docken. Docken was 
found passed out behind the wheel of his car Saturday and taken into 
custody. Police were not able to recover the bag or the weapon. Norberg has 
a warrant out for his arrest; Briggs was sentenced to prison in Minnesota last 
week for probation violation.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 26, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Taxpayers in Wisconsin spent nearly 41,000 to send state senators on out-of-
town trips since 2015, including to President Trump’s first state-of-the-union 
address. Documents obtained show taxpayers paid the money for senators 
travel, including nearly 1000 dollars to send Republican Senator Steve Nass 
to the presidential address last year. The three biggest spenders include 
Democratic senator Fred Risser, who was reimbursed nearly 4000 dollars for 
attending a Uniform Law Commission Conference in Vermont in July of 2016, 
just over 3200 dollars for a meeting in San Diego in July of last year, and 
more than 3000 dollars for an August of 2015 National Conference of State 
Legislatures meeting in Seattle.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 26, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

A number of contestants in various pageants in La Cross adding more 
accolades to their records during some recent competitions; 17 year old 
Savannah Horstman of Holmen was named 2nd runner up at the Miss 
Wisconsin Outstanding Teen Pageant; she is the reigning Miss Halfway 
Creek Outstanding Teen. Miss Sparta Outstanding Teen Emily Schwartz won 
the Teen Fan Favorite award at the state pageant; 22 year old Jessica 
Hammer, the returning 2016 state contestant for Miss Seven Rivers, was 
named first runner up to Miss Wisconsin. She also won the preliminary 
swimsuit award.



This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 27, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

If you have a bunch of parking tickets, you may soon find it difficult to move 
your car. A proposed city ordinance in La Crosse would allow police to boot 
your car; the state legislature passed a measure in May allowing communities 
to either use a boot or tow a vehicle for overdue parking fines. The La Crosse 
city council will vote next month on whether to adopt those rules; police say 
they would notify someone in advance if their car is about to be booted.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 27, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

Under a new director, the Freedom Honor Flight program is continuing its 
fundraising efforts; the flights began in 2008 and so far there have been 
twenty-one flights to DC for veterans. The group previously gave priority to 
World War II and Korean War veterans but now have added service members 
from other conflicts to their waiting list. New president for Freedom Honor 
Flight Dave Larsen says there are now more than five hundred Vietnam vets 
on the list. The group has funding for its next flight but wants to be able to do 
many more in the future, and Festival Foods is helping out by collecting 
donations. Through July 8th, shoppers can add a one or five dollar donation 
to their grocery bill to support the program.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 27, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Some residents of La Crosse want the city to help raise awareness of an 
increase in turtle fatalities on the city’s roadways. The turtle population in the 
state is on the decline and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources is 
keeping tabs on so-called turtle hot spots. The creatures are on the move this 
time of year, making their nests, according to experts, and now some 
community members want the city to allow turtle crossing signs to be put up 
to remind motorists to be a little more careful.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 28, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

In La Crosse, the 2017 water quality report has been released; the report 
shows no violations of maximum contaminant levels or any other problems 
with the water quality. All La Crosse water customers will get a copy of the 
report through the mail; that’s required by the EPA. The agency determining 
that the water in the city is safe, according to a media report.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 28, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

A former La Crosse postal worker got five years’ probation yesterday in 
federal court, he stole mail from nearly 8000 customers several years ago in 
order to fund an opioid addiction. 36 year old Justin Cain of Cashton stole 
envelopes from work that he and a roommate had gone through looking for 
cash, gift cards and other valuables, according to District Judge William 
Conley. Can pleaded guilty earlier this year to mail theft, having taken 
thousands of pieces of mail in a three to four week period in 2013. Wedding 
invitations, funeral notices, graduation cards and other mail went undelivered 
because of the thefts. Cain has been ordered to pay restitution of more than 
5800 dollars.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 28, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Local unemployment numbers are out and they’re within one tenth of a point 
of the all-time low. The jobless rate of 2.2 percent ties the May record for the 
La Crosse metro, set in 1998. It’s also down zero point six points from a year 
ago. Unemployment rates dropped from the previous year in all twelve of the 
state’s metro areas, with several setting or tying records. Statewide, 
unemployment registered at a seasonally adjusted 2.8 percent in May.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 29, 2018 6:00 AM 6:01 AM

In downtown La Crosse, an icon is closing its doors after 67 years. Wettstein’s 
retail and service business announcing the closure yesterday; the move does 
not affect Industrial Automation and Engineering owned by the family. The 
business opened in 1951 at the family home on Denton Street. Owner Dan 
Wettstein says business has changed for brick and mortar stores with 
competition from online shopping, and that it’s time for the move. The 
downtown property will be sold.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 29, 2018 7:00 AM 7:01 AM

The Trempealeau County D.A. is defending himself in the face of a potential 
recall election; Taavi McMahon says he’s not immune to mistakes and says 
the recall effort against him is unfounded. A group began collecting signatures 
to recall McMahon last month; he’s accused of being often unprepared for 
court, not complying with court rules and other issues. McMahon says he 
believes voters would elect him a third time. Signatures for the recall effort 
against McMahon are due to be turned in on July 21st.

This Morning: First 
News America with 
Greg Moore

June 29, 2018 8:20 AM 8:21 AM

Schools across La Crosse are on the list of 147 schools and districts that will 
get grants through the state’s Department of Justice School Safety Grant 
program. The Attorney General’s office says the schools will get more than 
ten million dollars to go toward building safety improvements and additional 
training for faculty and staff members. Safety Grants will focus on 
improvements like door locks and making school buildings more secure, 
installing better playground security fencing and improving procedures 
regarding visitor screenings.


